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A controlalgorithmbasedon the filtered-xLMS algorithmis developedthat has the propertyof
beingableto controlthe energyin the acousticfield. The algorithmis usefulfor providinggreater
globalcontrolof thefieldthanis obtainedby controllingthepressure.
Thisis dueto thefactthatthe
energy-basedapproacheffectively overcomesthe observabilityproblemsthat often limit the
performance
possiblewhencontrollingthepressure
field.The controlapproach
is developed
for the
casesof a predominantlystandingwave field, and a predominantlypropagatingwave field. The
approachis applicablefor both broadbandand narrow-bandexcitations.A simple example
demonstratingthe increasedperformancepossiblewith the energy-basedcontrol approachis
presentedfor the caseof singlefrequencyexcitation.
PACS

numbers:

43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

A numberof differenttechniquesandcontrolalgorithms
have receivedconsiderableattentionrecentlyfor active control of soundand vibrationfields.With regardsto the active
control of sound fields, there have been significant gains
made in a theoreticalunderstandingof the mechanismsof
activecontrol,andthe interactionbetweenthe primaryexci1,2
tation sourcesand the secondarycontrol sources.
Along with the theoreticaldevelopments,
therehas also
beensignificantprogressmadein implementingpracticalactive control systems.A number of different control algorithmshavebeen developedfor activecontrol.However,the
active controlsystemsreportedin the literaturehave relied

total acousticpotentialenergyin an enclosureor the total
power outputof a sourcearray,while only havinglocal informationavailable,suchas discretepressuremeasurements.
Thusan importantquestionis oftenwhethera suitablelocal
performance
functioncanbe foundthatat leastapproximates
the global controlof the field that is desired.
In applicationsof active controlto acousticfields, the
measurement
that is typically mostreadily availableis pressure. However, for most applications,the control objective
thatis desiredis oftenrelatedto the energyin the field, rather
thanthe pressureassociated
with the field. Severalexamples
include the control of the sound field in a duct, where one

typically wishes to minimize the acousticintensity that

pastthe secondary
controlsource,andthe control
mostprominently
onthefiltered-x
algorithm
3'4ortherecur- propagates
siveleast-mean-squares
algorithm.
5 Thesealgorithms
have of the sound field in an enclosure,where one often wishes to
the propertyof beingrelativelysimpleto implement,aswell
as being ratherrobust.
Another

issue related to active control that has received

considerableattentionrecentlyis that of the optimallocation
for the sensorsand actuatorsused. The importanceof this
issuecan be seenintuitively by consideringa standingwave
field. If the sensoror actuatoris placed at a node of the
standingwave, therewill be an observabilityor controllability problem,respectively.However, it shouldbe noted that
the optimal locationfor the sensorsand actuatorsis a function of the desiredcontrolobjective.Thus a relatedquestion
that deservescritical attention is exactly what the desired
controlobjectiveis and what the appropriateperformance
functionis to achievethat objective.
The effect of choosinga differentperformancefunction

hasbeeninvestigated
by Curtisetal.6 In theirwork,they
considered the difference between minimizing the total
power outputof the primary and secondarysources,which
represents
a "global" performancefunction,andmaximizing
the power absorptionof each secondarysource,which represents a "local" performancefunction. This comparison
representsa difficulty often encounteredin practice,in that
one often wishes to control a global variable, such as the
a)Current
address:
FordElectronics,
19540Allen Road,Melvindale,
MI
48122.
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minimize the global potential energy in the enclosure.In
bothof theseapplications,
the approachthathasusuallybeen
takenis to measurethe acousticpressureat a discretenumber
of locationsand to minimize the sum of the squaredpressures.The reasoningfor this approachis that the intensity
thatpropagates
in a ductis proportionalto the squaredpressureand the potentialenergyin an enclosureis foundas the
spatialintegralof the squaredpressure.
However,it hasbeen
found that one must be careful in using this approachin
practice.In the caseof soundpropagation
in a duct,thereare
evanescent
higher-ordermodesthat can degradethe control
of the acousticintensitythat is obtainedif the errorsensoris

positioned
toocloseto thesecondary
control
source.
7Also,
standingwavesthat may resultfrom a reflectivetermination
in the ductcaneasilydistortthe equivalenceof squaredpressure and acousticintensity.In the case of enclosedsound
fields, modal coupling exists, such that minimizing the
squaredpressuremay resultin "controlspillover,"whereby
controllingthepressureat the discreteerrorsensors
resultsin
energybeingcoupledinto othermodes,resultingin a global
potentialenergythat may actually increasein some cases.
Thesedifficultiesresultfrom the fact that the effect of using
a numberof discreteerror sensorsis to producean observabilityproblem,in thatthe sensors
canonly sensea subsetof
the modescontributingto the acousticfield.
In an attemptto overcomesome of the difficultiesof
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trying to achieve global control by controllingonly local
pressuremeasurements,
a controlapproachhasbeendevelopedthatallowsoneto monitorandcontrolthe energyin the
field, ratherthan a singleacousticparametersuchas pressure.The controlapproachhasthe distinctadvantagethat it
generallygivesa betterapproximation
to the desiredglobal
control,sinceit is inherentlyassociated
with the controlof
energy,ratherthana singlescalaracousticparameter.
While

I
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directlyapplicableto controllingstructuralvibrationfields,
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andhasbeensousedin otherapplications.
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the method will be outlined here for acoustic fields, it is also

I. DEVELOPMENT

pp(n)

Plant

x(n)

• H(z)j

CONTROL

The methodof energy-based
controlutilizesthe concept
of controllinga localvariablein an attemptto achieveglobal
control, but the local variable chosenis an energy-based
quantity.In general,thereare two casesof interest.In the
first case,the acousticfield to be controlledis predominantly
composed
of energyin the form of standingwaves,suchas
the soundfield in enclosures.
For this case,the energy-based
quantitychosenconsistsof the sumof the potentialand kinetic energydensitiesat discretelocations.The reasonfor
thischoiceis relatedto the conceptthata standingwave field
can be describedin terms of modes, which are typically
coupledfor acousticfields.By controllingthe total energy
density,the observabilityproblemthat leadsto performance
degradationwhen using discretepressuremeasurements
is
overcome.This is due to the fact that if the magnitudeof the
potentialenergydensityassociated
with a particularmode
goesto zero at an error sensorlocation,the kinetic energy
densitywill approacha maximum.Thus all modesof the
enclosureare observableby controllingthe energydensity,
sincethe methodis sensitiveto both the pressureand velocity associated
with the mode.
For the second case, the acoustic field to be controlled

FIG. 1. Block diagramrepresentation
of a filtered-xcontrolimplementation
for controllingacousticenergydensity.

composed
of two components:
thepressure
or velocitydueto
theprimaryexcitation
source(s),
andthepressure
or velocity
dueto the secondary
controlsource(s).
A filtered-xcontrolimplementation
for this casecan be
represented
in blockdiagramform asshownin Fig. 1. In this

figure,
pp(n)anddp(n)represent
thepressure
andparticle
velocity at the error sensorlocationin the absenceof any

control,
whilepc(n) anddc(n)arethepressure
andparticle
velocityat the errorsensordue to control.It shouldbe noted

thatn represents
a discrete-time
index.Here,W(z) represents
the transferfunction of the adaptive control filter, while

Hv•(Z
), Hv2(Z
), Hv3(Z
), andHp(z)represent
thetransfer
functionsrelatingthe controloutputu(n) to the velocitycomponentsand pressureat the error sensorthat resultfrom the

control
source.
Finally,•{p,t7} represents
anyprocessing
of
the pressureand velocitysignalsthat occursto obtainthe
"effective"errorsignal.In a standardfiltered-ximplementation, thisoperatorwouldsimplybe equalto unity.
To proceedwith the derivationof the energy-based
algorithm,the pressureand velocity components
at the error

consistsof propagatingenergy,suchas the soundfield in a
sensorcan be representedas
ductor free-fieldpropagation.
For thiscase,the energy-based
J-1
quantityto controlis the acousticintensity.The acousticintensityhasthe advantage
of beingsensitiveto the propagatvl(n)=Vlp(n)
+ • hvlj(n)u(n-j),
j=0
ing energywithoutbeingsensitiveto the nonpropagating
energyassociated
with the evanescent
modesof the ductor the
J-1

(2a)

near field of a source.

o2(n)=O2p(n)
+ • hv2j(n)u(n-j),

A. Development of the control law

(2b)

j=0

The controllaw for controllingthe energydensityin an
acousticstandingwave field will be fully developedin this
section,from which it is straightforwardto modify the resuitsfor the caseof controllingacousticintensity.In addition,the algorithmwill be developedherefor a singlecontrol
sourceand a singleerror sensor,for simplicity.The method
canbe readilyextendedto multiplesourcesanderrorsensors

J-1

v3(n)=V3p(n)
+ • hv3j(n)u(n-j),

(2c)

j=0
K-1

P(n)=pp(n)
+ • hpk(n)u(n-k),

(3)

k=0

using
themethod
outlined
byElliottetal.4
The acousticenergydensityat an arbitrarylocationin
the field is given by

w=p2/2pc2+ 21-pv2
,

(1)

wherep is the ambientfluid density,c is the acousticphase
speed,p is the acousticpressure,and v is the acousticparticle velocity.The acousticpressureand velocity are both
301
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wherehvlj, hv2j,hv3j,andhpkrepresent
thecoefficients
of
H,•l(Z
), H,•2(z),H,•3(z),andHp(z),anda finiteimpulse
response(FIR) structurehas been assumedfor the transfer
functions.One could also use an infinite impulse response

(IIR) implementation
for thesetransferfunctionsif desired.
In addition,for the velocitycomponents,
the subscript1 refers to the x direction,the subscript2 to they direction,and
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the subscript3 to the z direction.For a filtered-ximplementation,the controloutputu(n) is given by

Mean

Square
Error

I-1

i

u(n)=• wi(n)x(n-i),

i

........................•.................

(4)

200

i=0

wherex(n) is a referenceinput signal,chosento be correlated with the signalto be controlled.Substitutingthis expressioninto Eqs. (2) and (3) yields
I-1

I-1

J-1

-7

(5a)

FIG. 2. Performance

/=0

I-1

J-1

(5b)

o3(n)--O3p(n)+•
wi(n)• h•3j(n)x(n-j-i),
i=0

/=0

(5c)
I-1

K-1

p(n)=pp(n)+
• wi(n
) Z hpk(n)x(n-k-i). (6)
i=0

k=0

In Eqs. (5) and (6), the orderof the summations
hasbeen
interchanged,
which is permissibleif one assumesthe coefficientswi(n) to be time-invariant.Physically,this assumption corresponds
to the assumption
that the filtered-xcoefficientsvary slowly,relativeto the time scaleof the response
of the systemto be controlled.From Eqs. (5) and (6), it is
possibleto define
J-1

r•(n-i)= • h•j(n)x(n-j-i),

(7a)

j=0
J-1

r•2(n-i)= • hv2j(n)x(nj- i),

(7b)

/=0
J-1

r•3(n-i)- • h•3j(n)x(n-j-i),

(7c)

/=0
K-1

rp(n-i)= • hpt•(n)x(nk- i),

6

0

function error surface for two control filter coefficients.

The optimumfilter coefficientsin this exampleare (Wo,W•)= (1.2,- 2.3)
and the minimummean-square-error
is given by 0.05.

v2(n)=V2p(n)+Z
wi(n)Z hv2j(n)x(n-j-i),
i=0

200

100

I '•2
"•'••-............
- •-

vl(n)=Vlp(n)+•wi(n)• hvlj(n)x(n-j-i),
/=0
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(8)

ol(n)=Olp(n)+
WT(n)Rvl(n),

(12a)

02(n)--O2p(n)+
WT(n)Rv2(n),

(12b)

o3(n)--O3p(n)+
WT(n)Rv3(n),
p(n)-pp(n)+WT(n)Rp(n).

(2c)

To proceed,it is usefulto considerthe standarddevelopmentof thefiltered-xalgorithm.The filtered-xalgorithmis
basedon a least-mean-squares
(LMS) approach,
suchthatthe
performancefunctionto be minimizedis chosento be a positive definitequadraticfunctionof the filter coefficients.Since
the performancefunctionis quadraticwith respectto the filter coefficients,this functioncan be representedas a hyperparabolicsurfacein an (I+ 1)-dimensionalspace,whereI
represents
the numberof filter coefficientsused.An example
of this functionfor two filter coefficientscanbe seenin Fig.
2. One major advantageof an LMS approachis that one is
guaranteed
to havea uniqueglobalminimumfor the performance function that is being minimized. For an acoustic
field, the pressureat some locationin the field is a linear
function of the control filter coefficients,as can be seenfrom

Eq. (13). Thus a typicalfiltered-ximplementation
usesthe
squaredpressureat one or more discretelocationsas the
performancefunctionthat is to be minimized.As such,the
pressureat the sensorlocationis referredto as the "error"
signal,the squaredpressureis usedfor the performance
function, and the filter coefficientsare updatedin real-time accordingto the negativegradientof the performance
function,

whichleadsto thestandard
result,
3

k=0

W(n+ 1)= W(n)- txe(n)Rp(n).

which can be referredto as "filtered-x" signals.It is also
usefulto definethe followingvectorquantities:

WT(n)=[wo(n)wl(n)"'Wi-l(n)],

(14)

Here,/x is a convergenceparameterchosento maintainstability, e(n) is the measuredpressureat the sensorlocation,

(9)

andRp(n)is asdefined
in Eqs.(8) and(11).

RvTl(n)=[rvl(n)rvl(n--1)'"rvl(n--I+l)], (10a)
I•2(n)=[rv2(n)rv2(n-1)"'rv2(n-I+1)],

(lOb)

B. Energy density control update

To developthe controllaw for controllingthe acoustic
energydensity,one might considerusingthe squaredenergy
densityas the performancefunctionto minimize, analogous
l•(n)=[rp(n)rp(n1)'" rp(n-I+1)].
(11) to usingthe squaredpressurefor a typical implementation.
UsingvectornotationallowsEqs.(5) and(6) to be expressed However,fromEq. (1) it canbe seenthatthe squaredenergy
as
densityis fourth-orderin the acousticpressureand velocity.

I•3(n)=[rv3(n)rv3(n1)"'rv3(n-I+ 1)],
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Sincethe pressureand velocityare both linear functionsof
the filter coefficients,this choiceof performancefunction
doesnot leadto a single,unique,globalminimum.Thus,for
controllingthe acousticenergydensity,the appropriate
performancefunctionto minimizeto obtaina filtered-ximplementationis the energydensityitself.As can be seenfrom
Eqs.(1), (12), and(13), theenergydensityis a positivedefinitequadratic
functionof thefiltercoefficients,
thusyielding
a single,unique,globalminimumwhenthe functionis minimized. It can also be notedthat by choosingthe acoustic
energydensityas the performancefunction,one canthink of
the squarerootof the energydensityasbeingthe "effective
error"signal.While thismay not havemuchphysicalmeaning, this effectiveerror signalis analogous
to the pressure
errorsignalin typicalimplementations.
Choosingtheacousticenergydensityastheperformance
functionallowsthe performance
functionto be expressed
as
3

1

slightlydifferentform.For thiscase,thepressure
andvelocity (x component)
areexpressed
as
p•(n)+p2(n)

p(n)•

2

v•(n)•

'

(18)

[p2(n)-p•(n)]dn,

(19)

wherep 1(n) andp 2(n) are the pressuremeasurements
from
the two closelyspacedmicrophones,
andAx is the spacing
betweenthem.Similarexpressions
existfor they andz componentsof the velocity.Theseexpressions
canbe simplified
somewhatby defining
pl(n)+p2(n)

Pavg(n)-- 2

'

(20)

?'l(n)
=•[p2(n)-pl(n)]dn. (21)

Jed-E • P[Omp(tl)+wT(tl)Rvm(tl)]
2
Usingtheseexpressions
in Eq. (17) allowstheupdateequam=l

tion for the two-microphone
methodto be expressed
as
1

+2pc2
[pp(n)+
WT(n)Rp(n)]
2,

(15)

n)
Rv(n
)

W(n
+1)=W(n)-1• PC
2

whereusehasbeenmadeof Eqs. (12) and (13). To update
thecontrolfiltercoefficients,
thegradientof theperformance

--m=l
• Tm(/'/)
Rum(n)
.
AXm

3

function is needed. This can be obtained as
3

(22)

VJed
= • P[Ump(tl)q-WT(n)Rvm(n)]Rvm(n) The previousupdateexpressions
[Eqs.(17) and(22)] are
m=l

exact,but requirethe knowledgeof all the transferfunctions,

Itvm(Z)
andI-Iv(z),whichrelatethecontrol
filteroutput
u(n)

1

+p•[pp(n)+
WT(n)Rv(n)]Rv(n)
3

to the velocityandpressureat the errorsensorlocation.Under certainconditions,it is possibleto simplifythe update

equation
sothatknowledge
of onlyI-Iv(z
) is required.
This

1

simplifiestheimplementation
of thealgorithm,but in general
=• pvm(n)Rvln(n)+•-•P(n)Rv(n).
will not be exact,as one assumption
is introduced.
(16)

m--1

Thustheimplementation
of thecontrollaw canbe expressed

Euler's
equation
canbeusedtorelateRum(n)
toRv(n)as

as

=--

3

W(n+l)=W(n)-/z •

pOm(n)Rvln(n)

I

)

(23)

where '•rm indicatesthe componentof the gradientin the
directionindicatedby rn. UsingEq. (23) in Eq. (16) allows
the gradientof the performance
functionto be expressed
as

m=l

+p•-•
p(n)Rp(n)
.

•7 Rv(n)dn,

3

(17)

•TJed
=rn=l
• --Ore(n)
• •7mRv(n)dn
+p(n)
pC2Rv(n)
'

To implementthecontrollaw in thisformrequiresmeasurementsof the acousticpressureandvelocityat the errorsen-

(24)

Severalpossibilitiesexist for dealingwith the gradientand
integral
operatorsin Eq. (24). The approachusedhere asdesignated
asItvl•(Z
) andI-Iv(z
) inFig.1,whicharerequired
sumes
that
the space-timedependence
of the wave field is
todetermine
Rvl•(n
) andRv(n
). These
transfer
functions
can
such
that
the
effect
of
the
integral
and
gradient
operatorsis
be estimatedeither a priori or in real time usingone of
such
as
to
yield
a
factor
of
1/c.
This
assumption
neglectsa
several
available
adaptive
methods.
9-11
Theacoustic
velocity
possible
phase
shift,
and
as
such
may
not
be
valid
in some
couldbe obtainedusinga particlevelocitysensor,suchas a
cases.
Using
this
assumption
allows
Eq.
(24)
to
be
expressed
laservibrometeror velocity microphone,or using a twoas
microphone
technique,suchas is typicallyusedto measure
acousticintensity.In general,threeorthogonal
velocitymeasurements
will be requiredto estimatethe velocityvector.If
pC
C
m=l
thetwo sensorapproach
is used,Eq. (17) canbe writtenin a
sor location, as well as a measureof the transfer functions

VJed•Rp(n)
p(n) • pUg(n)
.

(
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UsingEq. (25) allowsthecontrolupdateequationto be ex-

•ry

pressedas

W(n + 1) =W(n)-/x

(p(n)•3pVrn(n)
)

Control

Speaker

Error

Sensor

R(n),

C

rn=l

(26)

Signal
Generator

whereR(n)=Rp(n)/pc.If a two-microphone
methodis
implemented,
Eq. (26) canbe expressed
as
W(n + 1) =W(n)-/x

DSP96002

R(n).
Pavg
(n)+• Trn(n)

(

½

3 )

•

FIG. 3. Schematicof the experimentalconfiguration.

rn=1 AXrn

(27)

wherethe subscripts
havebeendroppedfrom the velocity
terms,sinceonly a singlecomponent
is beingconsidered.
Takingthegradientof theperformance
functionyields

C. Acoustic intensity control update

To implementenergy-based
controlfor acousticintenVJint=p(n)Rt,(n)
+ v(n)Rp(n),
sity,theinstantaneous
acoustic
intensity
in a chosen
direction
andthe controlupdateequationcanbe expressed
as
is selectedasthe performance
function,sinceit is quadratic

(29)

W(n+ 1)=W(n)-/x[p(n)Rt,(n)+v(n)Rp(n)]. (30)

in the control filter coefficients. Thus the "effective error"

signalis thesquarerootof theinstantaneous
acoustic
inten- As for thecaseof controlling
energydensity,thisexpression
sity.It shouldbe noted,however,thatthischoiceof perfor- can be modified to accountfor using a two-microphone
mancefunctioncan lead to potentialdifficulties,sincethe
method
or to express
Ro(n) in termsof Rp(n).
acousticintensityis not a positivedefinitefunctionin genIt is of interestto note that if only planewavesexist,
eral.As a result,usingthe negativegradientof the quadratic
thenv(n)=p(n)/pc andRt,(n)=Rp(n)/pc.Forthiscase,
performance
functioncanyieldanunstable
solutionif oneis
Eq. (30) reducesto
not careful.As an example,considerthe casein which the
W(n + 1)= W(n)-/zp(n)R(n),
(31)
acousticintensityin minimizedat a locationlying between
the primarysourceand the controlsource.If the intensity whereR(n)=2Rp(n)/pc.Equation
(31) represents
the
component
to be minimizedis alongthe line betweenthe filtered-xcontrollaw that has been found to work very well
sources,the intensitywill be positivefrom one of the
in controllingacousticpropagation
in ductswhenthe error
sources,and will be negativefrom the other source.As a
sensoris locateda sufficientdistanceaway from the sources
result,the solutionthat minimizesthe acousticintensityfor
sothatevanescent
wave effectsarenegligible.Implementing
this case will be for the control source to have either zero
themoregeneralexpression
in Eq. (30) is moreinvolved,but
sourcestrengthor maximumsourcestrength,depending
on
offersthe capabilityof accounting
for near-fieldeffectsif
whetherthe acousticsensoris locatedin thepositiveor negative directionfrom the control source.Therefore,the appro-

evanescent waves are present.

priatenessof implementing
this approachis restrictedto
caseswherethe geometryis suchthat the intensitycompo-

II. EXAMPLE

nent to be minimized will have the same sign for both

sources.If this assumption
holds,the performance
function
will be positivedefinite,anda uniqueminimumwill exist.
A secondoptionfor controllingacoustic
intensitywould
be to minimizethe squareof the intensity.This approach
guarantees
that the performance
functionwill be positive
definite,as desired,but introducesthe problemof havinga
nonquadratic
function.The resultis that multipleminima
may occur,andonemustbe ableto determinewhetherthe
minimumthatthe algorithmconverges
to is a localor global
minimum.In thispaper,it is assumed
that the geometryof
the controlproblemcanbe arrangedso thatthe acousticintensityis positivedefiniteand servesas a suitableperformance function.

mancefunctionto be expressedas
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one-dimensionalsoundfield is considered,which is obtained

by usinga closedcircularductof length5.6 m anddiameter
0.116 m as shownin Fig. 3. The uncontrolled
acousticfield
is generated
by a loudspeaker
positioned
at oneendof the
duct,drivenat a frequency
of 200 Hz. A singleloudspeaker
controlsourceis arbitrarilylocatedat a normalized
position
of 0.34L, whereL is the lengthof the duct,and a single
error sensoris locatedat a positionof 0.47L. The error
sensorconsists
of two calibratedandphase-matched
micro-

phones
with a spacing
betweenthemof 1.7 cm.It is of note
thatthesensorpositionis nearthecenterof theduct,where

Using Eqs. (12) and (13) allowsthe intensityperfor-

Jint=p(n)v(n)=[pp(n)+
WT(n)Rp(n)]
X[Vp(n)+
WT(n)Rt,(n)
],

This sectionpresentsan exampleof energy-based
control to providesomeindicationof the performance
thatcan
be expected.
Theexample
chosen
corresponds
to controlling
the acousticenergydensityin an enclosure.
For simplicity,a

half of the modesfor the enclosurehave a pressureminimum.Thusonewouldexpectthisto be a poorlocation,in
general,for tryingto controlthesoundfieldby minimizing

(28)

the pressureat the error sensor.
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FIG. 5. Measuredsound-pressure
level along the duct for an excitation
frequencyof 200 Hz and differentcontrolimplementations.

FIG. 4. Predictedsound-pressure
level alongthe ductfor an excitationfrequencyof 200 Hz and differentcontrolimplementations.

the enclosurewas then calculated, both with and without

enclosure,controllingthe energydensitygivesconsiderably
improvedattenuationover controllingthe acousticpressure.
For the region betweenthe primary sourceand the control
source,neithermethodattenuatesthe acousticfield significantly, althoughthe methodof controllingenergy density
tendsto give slightlyimprovedresultsin this region.This
resultis a functionof the sourceconfiguration,and couldbe
improvedby optimizingthe controlsourcelocation.Further
resultsand considerablymore discussionof controllingthe
acousticenergy density in this enclosurecan be found in

control.

Refs.

As a meansof comparison,both controlof the acoustic
pressure
at theerrorsensorandcontrolof the acousticenergy
densityat the error sensorare considered.
The controlequa-

III. ISSUES
CONTROL

Controllingthe acousticfield was investigatedboth numericallyandexperimentally.
The numericalresultswere determinedusinga modaldescriptionof the field, in which the
lowest 50 modes were considered.

It was verified

that 50

modeswere adequateto describethe field in the frequency
rangeof interest.For a givensource/sensor
configuration,
the
optimal controlsourcestrengthwas calculatedto minimize
the chosenperformancefunction.The pressurethroughout

12 and 13.

ASSOCIATED

WITH

ENERGY-BASED

tion usedfor controllingthe energydensityis given in Eq.

(27).Thesubtraction
andintegration
required
to obtainy(n)
was accomplished
by meansof an analogcircuitconsisting
of a differentialamplifier,integrator,and amplifier.For this
application,the analogintegratorwas designedto provide
accurateintegrationaboveapproximately125 Hz. The gain
of the circuitand the spacingbetweenthe two microphones
weremeasuredandusedin the controlsoftware,alongwith a
nominal value for c of 343 m/s, to maintain the samerelative

gainon eachof the termsin Eq. (27).
Figure 4 showsthe predictednumericalresults,while
Fig. 5 showsthe corresponding
measuredexperimentalresultsfor the casesof no control,controllingthe pressure,and
controllingthe energy density.For theseresults,there is a
single-frequency
excitationat 200 Hz, whichcorresponds
to
an off-resonance
frequencythat lies approximately
halfway
between the sixth and seventh modes of the enclosure. As

can be seen,thereis goodagreementbetweenthe numerical
and experimentalresults.Both methodsindicatevery substantialattenuationin the vicinity of the error sensor(x
= 0.47L). It shouldbe notedthatfor theseresults,the pressurewas measuredat 21 uniformlyspacedlocationsalong

There are severaladvantages
and disadvantages
associatedwith energy-based
controlthat shouldbe addressed.
It is
apparentthat more signalprocessingis requiredto implementenergy-based
controlthanacoustic-pressure
basedcontrol, since a direct measurement from the error sensor is not

sufficientfor updatingthe controlfilter coefficients.[Compare Eqs. (14) and (17), for example.]However,with the
currentdigital signalprocessinghardwareavailable,the differencein signalprocessingrequiredis often a fairly insignificantissue,unlessa large numberof controlfilters is en-

visioned.For example,if thesimplifiedalgorithmof Eq. (27)
can be used,only two additionalmultiplications
(usingthe
inverseof division)and one additionis requiredfor each
controlfilter used.If the controllaw in Eq. (17) is implemented,the additionalcomputations
for eachcontrolfilter is
givenby N q-2 multiplicationsand 1 addition,whereN is the
number of coefficients

in each control filter.

Another issue associatedwith energy-basedcontrol is
that typicallytwo highlyphase-matched
microphones
are required to obtain energy quantitiesif a two-microphone
methodis used,which can imply a relativelyhigh cost for

the enclosure. The error sensor location was not at one of

the sensors.However, several manufacturersoffer low cost

theselocations,andsois not includedin theresultsof Fig. 5.
However,the pressurewas reducedthe greatestat the error
sensor,and would producean even sharpernotch for the
squaredpressurecurve in Fig. 5 if that data point was included.It is apparentfrom Fig. 5 thatthroughout
mostof the

microphones
that are sufficientlystableso that one can find
two reasonablywell phased-matched
microphoneswithout
too much difficulty. In addition,since one is interestedin
controllingthe energy,ratherthan in mappingthe field, one
can toleratesomeerror in the energyestimate.This can be
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seenby considering
theenergydensityexpression
in Eq. (1).
If one considersa pure standingwave field, the kinetic energy densitywill be equal to the potentialenergydensityin
magnitude.Thus a perfect sensorwould weight the two
termsequally.The effectof errorsin the pressureandvelocity estimatesis to weight one of the energy density terms
more than the other.However, the controlsystemwill still be
sensitive

to all modes associated with

the field since both

kineticandpotentialenergydensitiesarebeingmonitored.In
fact, one of the major advantagesof energy-basedcontrolis
that it minimizesobservabilityproblemsassociated
with the
modes of the field, and this advantageis not negatedby
small measurementerrorsthat slightly affect the weighting
of the terms.

Another issueof interestis that a pressure-based
error
signal only requiresa single sensorfor each error signal,
while an energy-based
error signalrequiresmultiple sensors
for an acousticfield. Thus the questionmight be asked if
controllingenergydensitywith a single"energydensitysen-

tural fields.Sincethe controlapproachis basedon the concept of monitoringand controllingenergy quantities,it is
generallycapableof achievinggreaterglobal controlof the
acousticfield, sinceit is sensitiveto the energyin the field,
ratherthan the pressureat a point. Methodshave been presentedthat are appropriatefor controllingeither standing
wave or propagatingwave fields.
By sensingthe energyin the field, the methodhas the
advantageof overcomingthe observabilityproblemthat often leadsto localizedzonesof silencewhen controllingthe
measuredpressurein a field. In addition,the energyquantities that are monitoreddo not have the strongspatialdependencethat the pressurefield typically has, so that the problem of optimizingthe errorsensorlocation(s)is minimized.
The convergencepropertiesassociatedwith this control
scheme

are similar

to those

associated

with

a standard

filtered-ximplementation,and only a modestincreasein signal processingis required to implement the energy-based
control scheme.

sor" (two microphones,
for example)performsany better
than simply controllingthe pressureat two discreteerror
sensorlocations.Controllingthe pressureat severallocations
still makesit possibleto have controlspilloverproblems,as
all modesthat have a small pressureamplitudeat the sensor
locationscan be excited to high amplitudeswithout being
sensedby the control system.However, this cannotoccur
when controllingthe energydensity,sincethe high velocity
amplitudeat the pressureminima would be detectedby the
"energydensitysensor"as part of the kineticenergydensity
term, and hence would be controlled. In fact, there is some

indicationthat usingenergy-density
controlmay actuallyreducethe total numberof transducers
requiredto achieveglobal controlof an acousticfield.TM
One final issueto addresswith energy-basedcontrol is
that of the optimal error sensorlocation.The performance
obtainedwhen controllingacousticpressureis generallya
strongfunctionof the error sensorlocation.For example,if
the sensoris placednear a pressurenode,poor performance
can be expected.However,the energydensityin a standing
wave field or the acousticintensityassociated
with a propagatingwave doesnot demonstrate
any suchdependence
on
sensor location. Thus another significant advantage of
energy-based
controlis that the controlmethodis relatively
insensitiveto the error sensorlocation.(The sameis not true
for the controlsourcelocation.)As a result,placementof the
error sensorsis not a critical issuewhen usingenergy-based
control, which can be very advantageousin applications
wherepracticalconsiderations
limit thepossiblelocationsfor
the sensors.

IV. SUMMARY

An energy-basedactive controlschemehas been developed that can be implementedto control acousticor struc-
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